
Subject: A Gift of Apprentice from One Programmer:  JESUS.
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 24 Oct 2016 10:46:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ!  Bless GOD, Jesus Christ, Mary, and The Holy Spirit.  Bless my real mom Vu Thi
Thuyen Huong.  Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu and my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy. 
Congratulations to my real two sisters Nguyen Khoa Thuyen and Nguyen Khoa Thi.

Content:  JESUS.

This is a gift just like Carnegie Mellon gave Alice to all those who want to be a programmer.

It is a mystery how you would get a dot on the screen to many even experienced programmers
might only know text.

So this is just a tiny program written in Borland Turbo C 2.01 in combination with inserted Borland
Turbo Assembler 4.1 language.

It's purpose is to teach the newbie how to place a single white dot on the screen.

The color could be any color you want.  14 would be yellow.

Somewhere along the line in my life someone who I will always remember gave me the gift to
draw on the screen in DOS.

He goes by Quadko.

File Attachments
1) LEGENDS.C, downloaded 815 times
2) LEGENDS.EXE, downloaded 840 times

Subject: Re: A Gift of Apprentice from One Programmer:  JESUS.
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 24 Oct 2016 15:45:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well many of you go to school for programming right?  It is supposedly one of the most lucrative
business to get into.  Not only do you get to do a job that pays well, but also you get to sit in the
comfort of your own home.  Well how much easier can it get?  Actually if you have inherited
wealth then you don't have to do anything.  So for those who are like that well you were born
lucky.  I have to keep in shape just in case.  My parents worked hard.  I'm born lucky to have hard
working parents who loves me enough to put a roof over my head and feed me all my life while I
sit at the computer and play computer programmer.  That's not going to get me my soulmate.  A
wife is someone you are compatible with.  A soulmate is someone you can't live without.  You can
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have kids with anyone.  However to find that someone who God made just for you is a mystery. 
You never know.  Adam and Eve has it easy.  God just put Eve with Adam so they took it for
granted that they fit together and are equal to one another!!!!!!!!!!

I'm giving you the answer to a test on a C course in college.  One of the question is how do you
print out something.  If you can figure this program out then you are on your way to making it print
anything out.  It is no more than 10 lines if my memory serves me okay.

The source code is in Borland Turbo C 2.01 however the C language should be good enough to
carry over to your homework.

Hint*  Without this source code I skipped 20 years of my life as a programmer.  I was stumped. 
So if you really want to be a programmer I'm saving you a lot of headache.  Enjoy!  hehe

File Attachments
1) JOKE.C, downloaded 855 times
2) JOKE.EXE, downloaded 2459 times
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